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C}IAPTER I
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

INTRODUCTION
This Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Sparta serves as a guide for growth and development
within the communify and to accommodate fuhrre development in a manner that best protects
the environment, preserves current community values and attributes and maintai-ru the rural
nature of the Town. The plan shor:Id be viewed as a sumrury of the desires, issues,
opportunities and policies of the iesidents of Sparta at this time. To be meanhgful, the
Comprehensive Plan, its policies and action shatemenb, should be referred to on a continuing
basis and amended as necessary to reflect change as the Town grows and existing conditions
change.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN THEME
The theme of the Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Sparta accePts the premise that the
community will contiaue to grow at a modest rate and that this growth will be greatly
hfluenced by decisions made in both the public and Private sectors in the Town, the County,
Region and State. Accepting this premGe, necessitates the identification of particular land use
concepts, policies and actions deemed appropriate to accommodate the level of Srowth that is
considered appropriate and to establish regulations which are essential to achieve these
development objectives and to protect the environment.
The Comprehensive Plan is based on the following premises:
1

2.

The Town of Sparta will remain a mral residential cornrnunity during the twenry year
horizon of this plan, with the Village of Dansvilie providing most of the commercial and
personal services needed by Town residents.

The conservation of mvironmentally sensitive areas will be initiated or continued,
particularly areas w'ith steep slopes, higNy erodible soils, woodlands, wetlands,
floodplains and other critical environmental features.

J

The preservation of those remaining, actively farmed areas which are located on Prime
agriculhrral soils will be supported.

4.

The in-flIl development of housing and neighborhood services will be emphasized
particularly in and near the Harrlets of Scottsburg and Reeds Comers.

5

The contsol of residential and the few corn:nercial frontages,

will

continue to be

important.
6.

The completion and occupancy of a functiona-l and attractive Dansville-Sparta Industrial
Park will be a priority.

1

The Comprehensive Plan has been developed to satisfy the three basic needs of the Town social, economic and envtonmental, This inlroductory section describes the conceptual
framework which provides the overall theme for the Plan and how the community intends to
sa tisfy these needs.
SociaI
The Comprehensive Plan's social theme is to protect viable agriculhrral lands and operations,
while improving the overall qualily of the community as a place to live. The Plan suggests that
efforts be made to channel new development into the FIamIet areas of Scottsburg and Reeds
Corners and away from prime production lands. Small convenience commerciai areas near the
center of the hamlets wouJd provide for only the most basic goods and services deemed essential
by Town residents. While agri-business activities would be supported throughout the
community, the principai location for new job opportunities would be in the Dansville'Sparta
IndusEial ParkThe Plan's social component suggests that the Town takes steps to provide a variefy of housing
types affor&ble to persons of different age groups and incomes. Aaother important comPonent
of the social environment is to maintain the quality of open space throughout the communify
and to establish a sense of cornmunity. In this regard it may be to Sparta's benefit to develop
a small communiiy park or recreation area that would assist in brirging PeoPIe together. A
community center building could serve the same purpose.

Economic
The Compreheruive P1an's economic theme indudes policies and actions to:
1

2.

Continue to support and foster agriculture and agri-business as the primary comPonent
of the Town's economic baseEncourage commercial, business and iadustrial growth scaled to meet the needs of the

communily.
J

Encourage residential growth with moderate densities within or adjacent to the two
harnlets; limit residential growth and development to areas having minirnl environmental constraints; and promote growth in those areas which are best suited and capable of
sustaining new development.

4.

Establish public facilities aad services consistmt with the Town's goals and obiectives for
development.

Environmental

The third and final theme whidr shapes the Comprehensive Plan relates to mvironmental
awareness and protectioru The principal mvironmental obiectives of the PIan are directed to:

1.

Minimize conflicting land use policies which are inconsistent with the themes of the Plan.

2

2.

hsure that new development is located and planned consistent with the physical ability
of the land to accommodate growth.

3

Enact land use controls that would Protect the community's land and water resources,
sEeams, wetlands, steeply sloped areas, woodlands, and scenic vistas as well as other
environmentally sensifive and physically unique areas.

The implementation of these themes will provide vitally needed awareness and direction to
assist the Town in managing its nahrml resources.

THE NEED FOR PLANMNG
When we look at the County and Region around us, we can Point to problems which have
resulted from the lack of planning or inadequate attemPts at planaing. These problems are
reflected in: misuse and neglect of prime agriculhrral soils; pollution of Sround water and water
resources; flood damage; inadequate housing; aad uncoordinated govemment policies' As
Sparta considers policies to guide future decisions affecting land use and development, Town
officials and residents alike must recognize that existing problems wi-lI intensify and new ones
will emerge - problers that must be dealt with at the taxPaye/s exPense and Problems that
transcend local mr:nicipal boundaries.
A successfuI comprehensive planniag program will enable the Town to anticipate and deal with
these growth and development problems rather than reacting to their occurrences on a "crisis"
basis. Figure 1 identifies ail of the relationships which would be addressed in a coordinated and
effective local plaming protram.

Through the use of police power and zoning regulations, local govemments have a great deai
of influence on the way in which a community develops. The regulation of land, buildings,
facilities and improvements by local governments give form to the community and stimuJate or
constnin the development of privately owned iand. As local governments in New York State
have the means to coordinate the overall pattern of physical development within their jr:risdiction, it is important that the land use decisions of the local government are made by a legislative
body which represents the citizenry at large. In this instance, the decision by the Town Board
to authorize the creation of a comprehersive plan enhances the expressed desires of Sparta
residents who, through a community survey, have expressed a desire that Town officials should
marurge the Town's land use and natural resources in a coordinated and planned fashion.
ln order to ensure that the exercise of local police power works for the benefit of the community
as a whole, the courts have held that local goveinments need an instrummt that establishes
comprehensive and lonyrange general Policies for the physical developmmt of the community
in a coordinated, unified manner, which can be refermced on a continuing basis to assist local
boards in making decisioru on development issues. The Comprehensive PIan is zuch an
instrument.
The Comprehensive Plan is a graphic and written report that provides direction (both policies
and actions) to guide fuh:re growth and developmmt in the Town of Sparta. The Plan should
be viewed as an expression of the desires of the people of the communily at this time. It is with
this sense of commudty that the Plan has been created and hopefully, it is with this same serue

of commurdty that, the Planning Board will adopt the PIan as its official municipal plan

document.
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The creation and adoption of a comprehensive plan is a conscientious commitment by the
Planning Board to begin a comprehersive planning Process for the conrmunity. The
recommendations and policies/actiors of the written plan will ned to be evaluated on a regular
basis and amended as necessary to reflect changing desires and needs over periods of time.

CHAPTER

II

PURPOSES OF PLANMNG

ENSURE PROPER LAND UTILIZATION

A municipality may be thought of as being comprised of pmple, land and

a

cetain community

spirit that is manifested as the people and land develop in harmony. Our society is very
mobile, and, as such, people come and go. Over periods of time this has the effect of changing
the spirit of a cornmunity. The municipaiity, however, is fixed to the land. As the municipality's only inherent possession is land, the well-being and prosperity of the community is
dependent upon the manner in which this land is utilized. It is imperative, therefore, that the
use of land be intelligently planned for the maximum benefit of the Town of Sparta and its
residents.

DATA ELEMENTS
In order to produce an effective plan document, many sources of background information must
be collected and analyzed. This doormentation is needed in order to help the Town Board and
Town Planning Board determine the most appropriate fuh.rre distribution and intersity of land
uses

in the community. Several background shrdies have been accomplished as part of the

planning Program in order to provide the necessary base of information to project future land
use needs and to understand community objectives. These shdies have inciuded:

1.

Gathering of current data and prepamtion of base maps used in the planning program.

2.

Survey of land use, mapping and analysis.

J.

Completion of a detailed resident's survey to determine local priorities, view points and
to begin the process of establishing local planning objectives.

4

Inventory and analysis of natural features induding topography, floodplaim, wetlands,
soiJs and other physical resource characteristics.

5

Assessment of housing conditions and needs, popuJation trmds and proiections, and
business and economic potmtials.

6.

Assessment of community Facilities and services.

7.

Idmtification of problems, opporh.rnities, and
provision of services.

issues rel,ated to land development and

the

PROVIDING A BASIS FOR COMMTJNITY ACTION
Based upon the Erdings of these analyses, the Planning Board has prepared a series of goals and

policies. These statements are designed to met the needs and objectives of the people of the
coromunity and to respond to the issues and opportunities identi.fied during the planning
process. Policies can be trarulated to specific land use recommmdations, thus providing the
6

basis for the establishment of rhe Comprehensive Plan. The Town's Comprehersive Plan depicts
the most desirable pattem for fulure land use and defnes areas for residential, commercial and
industrial development as weil as conservation and open sPace uses.

The Comprehensive Plan becomes the communit-'s message to its residents, to developers and
to other ievels of government that the Town of Sparta has given consideratiort to its environs
and has proposed a development program based upon sound planling principles and direction.
It is important for the Town to have such a policy statement backed with approPriate suPPorting

documentation
Business and industrial firms and, to some extent, individuals are aII engaged in looking into
the fuhlre fui order to provide direction and goals for their day-today activities. Most businesses
and industrial firms, ior instance, project their anticipated nee& and goals for at least a five-year
period. communities, too, must have some direction to its day+oday activitie. - Due to the
iomplexity of governmental issues and limited flexibility, howevet commr:nities should think
ahead 6Jtem t-o fwenty years. A comprehensive plan can provide the necessary insight and
direction for community action.

A comprehensive plan can help guide local planning activities in the following ways:

1.

By dealing with minor problems so that they do not become major problems in the
future.

?.

By limiting the impact of changes which can be foreseen and which will occu in the
future.

J

By shaping new development to the communily's needs.

4

By guiding both public and Private action to save money, time and effort-

5

By providing continuity of futr:re Programs for community imProvement-

5

By providing a unifying focal point for the efforts of

all

community interests.

for preparing the Town Comprehensive PLan is the role of the Town of Sparta_
The responsibility-Thls
responsibil.ify is specified ia Section Z2a of the Town l-aw of the State of
Board.
Planning
New York The implementation of the Plan is the joint resPonsibility of the Plannirg Board,
other appointed boards and officials serving the Town of SParta and the Town Board. It is the
Town tio-ard which must take the major actiors to carry out the planls recommendations through
the enacturerlt of zoning and other codes and ordinances reguired to achieve the goals of the
plan and the authorization for local funding to carry out needed local projects.

7

CHAI'TER

III

POPULATION AND HOUSING TRENDS

An effective Comprehensive Plan requires a solid foundation of basic information regarding
existing condifions in the community. This inJormation provides an accurate picture of the
major features of the commurLiry that impact on Iand use and development and serve as the
foundation upon which the other elements of the Plan may be built.
This chapter of the PIan rePort examines the major characteristics of population and housing in
the Town of SParta and the predominant trends over the last several years. Projectiors of
population changes through the year 2010 are also presented. Comparative data regarding the
qopulation and housing characteristics of Sparta's neighboring communities and-Livingston
Counry as a whole are provided as well. By placing data for the Town of Sparta in an historical
and comparative perspective, a better understanding and clearer picture of the community is
achieved.

POPLILATION TRENDS
As Table 1 shows, the population of the Town has increased substantialiy but irregularly over
the last four decades. Between 1950 and 1990, poputation in the Town increased by 607 persons,
from 977 in 1950 to 1,578 persons in 1990. This represents an increase of. 63vo. This rate of
growth surpassed that of Livingston County which increased by 55 percent during the same time
period. Table 1 also indicates that there has been a considerable degree of varialion in the rate
of popu-lation growth ftom one decade to another.
The period of greatest population growth in Sparta occurred during the i970's. During the tm
year period befween 1970 and 1980, the Town's poprrlation grew by 26.02 percent, an increase
of 301 residents. This period of mpid growth which occurred ia the 1970's was somewhat iate!
than the baby boom era of the 195os and 1960's when many communities experienced their
greatest amount of growth. For example, as can be seen from Table 1, Livingston Count/s
gtowth rate of 5.49 percent during the 1970's was much lower than Sparta's and much lower
than the ?2.57 percent rate of growth that the County experieraed during the 1960,s.

It may have been that Sparta's population composition was genemlly younger during the baby
boom period, zuch that a relatively Iarge proportion of the popula[on did not enter child-bearing
age until later. The Town's rapid growth during the 197frs may also be attributed to the
outmigation of population from Monroe County and other areas during this decade. It should
be noted that during the 1970's, the population of the Village of Dansville decreased by 457
People, a drop of 8.4 percmt. More than likely a number of these people moved to the Town
of Sparta.
Table 2 compares population change in the Town of Sparta with its neighboring communities
and with Uvingston County during the twenty year period between 1970 and 1990. During
these two decades the Town's population grew by 36.39 perc€nL This was more than twice the
rate of growth experienced in Uvingston County, which registered a 15.112 percmt increase in
population- The rate of growth in the Town o( Sparta since 197) is similar to, but somewhat less

8

TABLE 1
POPULATION TRENDS 1950 .1990
TOWN OF SPARTA. LTYINGSTON COUNTY

Town of Sparta

Year

% Change

Livingston County

% Change

1990

7,578

8.2i

62,372

9.47

i980

7,458

26.02

57,N6

5.49

7970

7,757

73.54

54,047

2267

1.960

1,079

4.94

u,053

9.43

i950

971

TOTAL
CHANGE

607

4t,257
54.93

22,115

62.57

1950-1990

Source:

U.S. Census of Popu-iation

TABLE

2

POPULATION CHANGES L97O . 7990
TOWN OF SPARTA AND
ADIACENT MUNICIPALITIES
Percmt Change
Location

1980

7970

1990

1970-80

1980-90

7970-90

Sparta

1.,757

7,458

7,578

26.02

6.5

36.39

Conesus

i,533

7,970

2,195

28.51

77.47

43.',E

Springwater

1,678

2,743

2,447

27.77

7L32

43.M

N. Dansville

5,358

s,994

5,783

(s.73)

(3.s2)

(9.04)

93s

1,100

1,335

77.65

27.35

42.78

Groveland

3,004

2,740

3,7%)

(28.76)

49.07

6.79

Livingston
County

54,047

57,N6

52,372

5.49

9.47

1< A)

W. Sparta

Source: U.S. Census of Population.
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than, the growth rates experienced in the neighboring Towns of Conesus (43.25 percent),
Springwater (43.44 percent) and West Sparta (42.78 percent). However, the growth rate for
Sparta was much greater than &at of Groveland (5.19 percent) and North DansviIe, which
reported a 9.047o decline in populahon during the 1970's and 1980's.
The 1990 figure for the Town of Groveland includes the inmate population of the State Correctional Facility that was established in the Town duriag the 1980's. Groveland's population,
similar to that of North Daruville, would have reported a dedine during the 1970 to 1990 period
had the State not chosen the Town as the site for the new irstitution.
Table 3 presents an estimate of the future population of the Town of Sparta for the year 2010 and
the intervening Eve year intervals between 1990 and 2010. The projections were prepared by
the New York State Departrnent of Environmmtal Conservation in 1985. Based on the results
of the 1990 Censw, these projections have proven to be reasonably accurate for many communities. We can see from Table 3 that the 1,500 percons projected for Sparta for 1990 is only at
variance by 22 persons from the actual 1990 popl,lation of 7,578. This is a very accurate
projection that is off by only slightly more than 1 percent. If we were to accept the State's
projection of the Town's population for 2070, there will be 272 more residents in the Town in
twenty years. This represents a growth rate of 17%, which is comparable to the 15% growth rate
projected for Uvingston Counfy.

This projection assumes a continuation of existing factors without much change. It should be
recognized, however, that decisions and actions the Town may take regarding l,and use and
development can exert a significant impact on accelerating, moderating or retarding growth. A
zoning change and the extension of water aad/or sewer services, for example, could lead to the
construction of a new manufach:ring facility that may employ a zubstantial number of new
workers. Such a development could, in turn, bring a signiEcant influx of people into the Town
if an adequate supply of housing were available to meet the increase in demand,
Table 4 shows how the age composition of the Town's population changed during the tq/entyyear period from 7970 to 1990. The ovenll trend has bem toward an "aging" of the population,
that is, a larger proportion of senior citizens and a smaller percentage of children. We can see
from Table 4 that between 1970 and 1990, the number of seniors in the Town, 55 years and older,
increased by 75 persons, or by 82.6 percmt. In 1970, seniors accounted for 8.0 percent of the
Town's total population- Today, this age group comprises 10.7 percent of the Town's
populatiorL

The nr:mber of childrm under 5 years of age in the Town declhed by 9.1 percent (from 121 to
110), between 1970 and 1990. The numbe! of chjldren betwem the ages of 5 and 14 decreased
by a much Larger amount, 21.9 percent, (or from 283 to 221), during this same period. l^ 7970,
children 14 yearc and younger comprised 35 percent of Sparta's poputation. Twenty years later,
this segment of the Town's population accounts for only 21 percmt of the total
There are reasons to believe, however, that this aging Eend has subsided and may be reversing
in some respects. We can see in Table 4, for example, that the nr:mber and proportion of
childrm under 5 years of age in 1990 has rebounded from the 1980 figures. In 1980 there were
95 children under 5, which was 6.5 percent of the Town's total population. In 1990 the nu.urber
of children in this age group had increased by 15, to 110, representing 7.0 percmt of the total
10

TABLE

3

PoPULATION PROJECTIONS 1990-2010
SELECTED COMMUNTIIES

1990+

2000

1995

2005

2010

Sparta

1,600

11,578)

1.,700

7,750

1,800

1,850

Conesus

2,4m

12,195)

2,500

2,650

2,750

2,850

Springwater

2,400

12,4071

2,5N

2,500

2,600

2,650

N. Dansviile

6,150

15,7831

6,zfl

6,450

6,6N

5,7fi

W. Sparta

1,200

t1,33sl

1,?g

1,300

1,350

7,400

Groveland

2,200

[3,190]

2,2il

2,350

2,4fi

2,5il

Livingston
Counry

61,653

[3,190]

67,639

67,778

69,377

71,fi3

167,372)

737,878

743384

748,845

749,500

Monroe
C ounty

by the N.Y.S. DeParlment of Environmental
actual population counts based on preliminary figures

NOTE: The 1990 figures are proiections made in

eofr-*ution.

The 1"990 figurei in brackets are
from the 1990 U.S. Census.

Source:

1985

Genesee/Finger Iakes Regional Overall Economic Development Program 1989, Gmesee/Finger
lakes Regional Plaruring Council.
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TABLE 4

POPULATION CHANGES IN SELECTED AGE GROUPS 7970.
TOWN OF SPARTA

1970

Number
Under

5

5-14

"t990

1980

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

L99O

Change 1970 - 1990
Percent

Number

Percent

127

10.5

95

6.5

110

7.0

(11)

283

24.4

298

20.4

227

14-0

(62)

"t4.6

L10

76.3

275

13.5

46

27.2

433

29.8

498

31.5

2t8

77.9

(9.1)

/r1

a\

"15

- 24

1.69

'25

- 44

280

45-54

119

10.3

155

10.5

213

13.5

94

79.0

55-64

93

8.0

11?

7.7

153

9.7

60

64.5

Over

65

92

8.0

1.27

8-7

168

70.7

76

8?..6

TOTAL

L,L57

100.0

1,458

100.0

1,578

100.0

427

36.0

Source: US. Census of Pop,ladql

72

population. In addition, the number and proportion of Town residents entering or already in
the prime child-bearing ages and reproductive Potential (1!24 and 25-44), are much larger in
1990 than they were tlventy years earlier. The proportion of Sparta's total population iIl these
ate Broups amounted to 45.1 Percent in 1990. The comparable ProPortion ir 1970 was 38-8
percent.

Table 5 demonstrates that the average size of households (i.e. occupied housing units) in the
Town of Sparta has declined significantly in the rwenty years between 1970 and 1990. The
avemte nunber of persons per household in the Town was 3.57 in 1970. By 1990 this average
had dedined to 2.87 persons. This decline is consistent with a national trend toward smaller
household units. A number of hctors (i.e., more couples having no or fewer children, greater
longevity, increasing divorce rate, later marriage and other social and demographic changes)
conEibute to this phenomenon

HOUSING TRENDS
Table 6 depicts the tl.elrd in the total number of housing units in the Town between 7970 and
1990. By comparing the data in Table 6 with Table 2, it can be seen that between 7970 and 7990,
the growth in the nr:mber of housing units in the Town occuEed at a much higher rate than the
growth in total popr:Jation. There was a 64.0 percmt increase in the total number of housing
units during this period compared to a 35.4 Percmt increase in population

Although the rate of growth in housing was Sreater than the Iate of Population growth, it did
not resu.lt in an abnormally high vacancy rate as might have been expected' (See Table 7.)
Rather, the 1990 vacanry rate of 6 Percent is close to what is considered "normal" in a healthy
housing market. A racancy rate of about 5 percent is needed to accommodate housing turnover
and movement The formation of new, but smaller, households in the Town has apparently
created a sufficient demand for housing to absorb the relativeiy large number of units that were
added to Sparta's housing supply between 1970 and 1990.
As can be seen from Table Z owner-occupied housing continues to be, by far, the most Prevalent
tenure rype. Eighty-two (82) percent of all housing in the Town is owner-occupied. This rate
of homeownership o<ceeds the Livingston County average ol 67Vo (see Table 8). The 1990
Cersus reports tltat only 72Vo of tte housing in Spara is renter-occupied.

Table 7 also shows that although seasonal housing lepresenLs only 37o of ail housing in the
Town, the nr:mber of seasonal housing urdts inseased from one (1) unit in i970 to 18 in 1990.

Table 9 describes the distribution of housing structures by ryPe. The information, which
indicates that one- and two-family homes comprise 80 Percent of all housing in 1990, is
indicative of the high percentage of owner-occupied housing that exists in the Town.

It can also be seen from Table 9 that the number and proportion of mobile homes in the Town
has increased by a significant margin between 1970 and 1990. In 1970, there were 20 mobile
homes in the Town. This amounted lo 67o of all housing units. By 1990, this number had
increased by nearly five times to 98 mobile homes, or 17 percent of the total number of housing
units in the Towr.
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TABLE

5

HOUSEHOLD POPULATION
TOWN OF SPAIITA

A97

0-7990

"t970

1980

1990

1,,157

7,458

"t578

Number of Households

324

457

550

Average Household Size

3.57

3."r9

2.87

Persons in Household

Source: U.S. Cersus of PopuJation and Housing.
TABLE

5

HOUSING STOCK 1970-1990
TOWN OF SPARTA

Change

Housing Units

Number

Percent

1990

584

96

79.7

1980

488

"t32

37.7

1.970

356

Housing Stock
Change 1970 - 1990

Number Increase

Percent Inrease

2A

64.0

Sourcq US. Cersus of Population and Housing.

74

TABLE 7

HOUSING STOCK CIIARACTERISTICS
TOWN OF SPARTA

Vo

Number

%of

Number

Vo of
Totai

Number

of

TotaI

Change 1970 - 1990

1990

1980

7970

Housing Units

1970-1990

Total

Number

Percent

?q\

99

474

97

565

q7

211

59

Ocorpied

324

97

457

94

s50

94

226

70

Owner

-Ld5

79

385

79

481.

82

198

70

Renter

47

72

72

15

69

72

28

58

JI

9

t/

J

6

J

10

J

i8

J

18

584

700Vo

?.28

Year Ror:nd

Vacant
Seasonal

1

.J

74

TOTAL

355

L$O7o

488

LOt7o

647o

Source: U.S. Census of Population and Housing.
TABLE

8

HOUSING STOCK CHARACTERISTICS
LIVINGSTON COUNTY

7o

Number

ot
Total

of

Total

Vo

Vo

Nr:mber

Change 1970 - 1990

1990

1980

1.970

Housing Units

1970-1990

Number

ot

Total

Number

Percent

16,053

95

19276

95

))

1)<

96

6,072

38

Occupied

15,088

90

18252

90

27,797

92

5,749

40

Owner

r1285

67

132i3

55

75,543

67

4,258

38

Rmter

3,803

23

5,019

77

5,554

24

1,851

49

965

6

7,024

5

928

4

an

(4)

792

5

1,025

5

959

4

"167

2l

L0O7o

20pa1

Year Round

Vacant
Seasonal

TOTAL

15,845

7007o

Source: U.S. Census of PopuJation and Housing.
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23,0U

1007o

6,239

371o

TABLE

9

HOUSING TYPES 1970.1990
TOWN OF SPARTA

Change 1970 - 1990

1

&

2 Units

3 + Units

Mobile Homes

Total Year Round

Number

1.970

1980

329

398

470

1.47

ta

6

76

76

10

Ih/

)i

60

98

/6

390

355

474

584

229

65

Source: U.S. Census of Population and Housing.

1.6

1.990

Percent

CHAPTER

IV

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS ANALYSIS

This Chapter presents an assessment of Sparta's natural and manrnade environment and
alcr.t"r ifre .dmmuni!/s ability to suPPort developmmL Good comprehensive plaru111g -*1
inaUa" un assessment'of a commr:niiy's strengths and weal'nesses in mairtaining existirg
activities as well as a review of existing feahrres that imPact on develoPment. This anaiysis

r"*o

improve cornrnunify
to ftigt light those opportunities arid constraints which can uliimately

decision makirg.
These
Appendix A contains a series of maps wli.ch were PrePared to suP?ort this-.analysis'
niis should be used as resources uy ttre Planning. Board and other Town officials as they are
r"qrir"a to make land use and developmmt decisions'

indude
The maior features of the nahlral environment discussed in this section of the plan
The features of
h";; topography, soil conditions, water resources, forests and bn:shlands.
utilities and
fa'ilities,
transPortation
the manmade environment include major land use tyPes,
water suPPly and waste disPosal
THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
General

ol
The Town of sparta encompasses an area of approximately 27 squar-e miles, or 77 280 ases,
is
contrasted
linear
This
PatternUna formed ty liaear bouridaries in the north, south and east.
is
largely the path of
which
Town,
of
the
boundary
westem
of
the
shape
#"gotut
Uy tfr"
""ry Creeic
Canaseraga
within
The Town is located approximately 35 miles south of the City of Rochester and is well
north
of
corunutirg d,stance of the area's iralor employers. Cmeseo is located about 14 mi]es
the Town ihile Dansvile is Iocated 5 miles'south/ southwest. SParta is a rural, predominantly
,oia*tat, community which is well positioned to take advantage of the econo^mic, culh.u-al and
the
natural fearures whici characterize the region Figure 2 depicts the location of sparta within
region
Topography
deep
The pichuesque natural suround.inp of sParta are aI asset to the Town. The hills and
broad
the
include
west
to
the
many vistas from the-hillsides and tops. Views
of CanaserJga Creek, the high h.ills beyond and magni6cent sursets. The highest
"uU"j,
eleva'tions in Sparfi measure 1,800 ieet to moie than 2,000 feet above sea level, while the
elevation of the lower points Figure 2 which are located in the western part of the Town,
measure less than 600 feet above sea level.

;;ll"lf ;;d
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NGURE 2
HEGIONAL LOCA1ION MAP
TOWN OF SPARTA
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The hilly topography, combined with abundant forestland, allows Potential development to be
htcked into-hiilsides, reducing its visual imPact and giving the impression of an undisturbed
natural area. As respondents to the lesident's survey expressed concern over "keePing the rural
character" of the Town intact and Preventing "overdevelopment/overpopulation," the sensitive
siting of houses and other buildings is important in limitirg their visual intrusion. The resu.lts
of the residen/s survey are included in Appendix B.

The local topography also presmts certain limitations which must be recognized by the
ComprehensivJflin. Steep hillside areas combined with shallow, erodible soils and exposed
bedl;ck (i.e., east of Route 63 south of Hammond Road and along Route 256 between Powell

and Springwater Roads) are inappropriate building sites. Any development proposed for these
areas; liell as other steep hillside locatiors shor:ld be reviewed scrupulously, not only for
impacts on the development itself but also for downhill effects-

state Routes 63, 255 and 255, Reeds Corners Road and Parker HiII Road run generally
north/south conforming to the orientation of the hills' East,/west travel is extremely difficult
due to the very rugged topoCraPhy. As reported in the resident's survey, most employment
related traffic (ZSEIi destined north, to other portions of Livingston Counry and to Rochester
and Monroe County. Residents travel south to Dansville for shopping, most business services
and employmmt. Ii appears that iourneys to work and shopping are not signi-ficantly hampered
by deEienaes in the iocal east/west road system at this time. Should_employment oppotunities expand sigpificantly in the southwest part of the Town, this deficienry may need to be
corected.
Soil Conditions
Although the Town of sparta possesses some prime agriculh:ral soiJs, marginal and unproductive agrio:ltural lands are moie prevalenL Prime agriculh:ral lands form a continuous band
extmding north and south along Sparta's eastem boundary with the Town of Springwater. A
second rather continuous band of productive agricultural land extends along the western
boundary of the Town in the floodplain areas of Canaseraga and Mud Creeks.
While farming in Sparta consists of generally smaller opentions of a less intensive nature than
farms in ttre gatter, more northern parts of Livingston County, local planning efforts should
focus on preserving these soils for orltivatiorU while discouraging the indiscriminate conversion
of such land areas io building lots for houses. While the future of relalively small scale farming
seems limited, once far:r and changes to non-fa.lrr use, it is almost always lost forever to
agricr:lture.
The resident's survey indicated support for farming as "the most preferred type of economic
development for the Town" Hopefuily residents of SParta are well aware of the nature of
farmin-g operations and are not like some newcomers to rural areas who "love the idea of
agricultur6, but loathe its practice" Conflicts betwem agriorlture and ho rsing_ can be reduced
if-sufficimt buffering is maintained between the fwo Potmtially incompatible land uses.

soil drainage is generally moderate to Poor in the northem half of the Town with generally
better drainage iri the southern half. Wlrile soil drainage impacts on agricultural production, as
residents are-dependent on private septic facilities, it also has a direct bearing on the Town's
ability to support new devdopmmt.
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There is a wide band of alluvial soils (i.e. deposited by streams) in the westem lowiands of the
Town bordering Canaseraga and Mud Creeks. These finer grain materiais have been deposited
by streams and they overlay coarser sand and gravel that is of a glacial original Much of the
upland surfuce area of the Town is comprised of glacial lill, which represents rrnsorted day, sand
and gravel deposited by melting glaciers in a previous geological era. These r:nconsolidated
surface soils range from a few feet in thickness to more than 100 feet in depth from the surface
to the underlayment of bedro& Shallow soils are located adjacent to Route 53, from the
intersection 255 and Springwater Road north to the Town Line, east of the Flamlet of Reeds
Comers, east of the Harr et of Scottsburg and east of the iatersection of Reeds Comers Road and
Route 256.

In general the location of bedrock dose to the surface increases the cost of development.
Bedrock dose to the surface rny prohibit the constmction of conventional foundations,
sometimes channeis underground springs toward foundation walls thereby weakening their
struchral integrity and can prohibit proper functioning of septic systetrrs. If questioru arise
regarding soil depth, it may be appropriate to conduct test borings of potential development
sites.

Water Resources

There are no large waterbodies in the Town and only a few small ponds. Conesus Iake,
however, lies about 3.5 miles north of the Town boundary and plays an important environmental
role in the Town. For examplg the Conesus Lake Inlet and several of its small tributaries
provide drainageways for surface water runoff from rain and melting snow over much of the
northern portion of the Town. Conesus lake, therefore, collects and stores much of the Town's
surface water runoff.
There are several small streams in the Town, some of which are intermittent and appear as dry
creek beds for much of the year. These sEeams generaily run down the hillsides in a westerly
direction as tributaries of Caneseraga Creek and Mud Creek or in a northerly direction as
kibutaries of the Conesus Lake Inlet. These waterways provide surface water drainage and,
through e:osive action, contour narrow, sometimes steep, valleys and gullies that extend in a
perpendicular direction from the hilly ridges.

Portions of several streams are subiect to Oooding and are defined as areas of special flood
hazard by FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agenry). Flooding hazards exist along the
sEeam on the east side of Scotsburp aror:nd the bed of a stream originating near Suong HiIl
Road near the southeastern comer of the Town and along the entire western boundary of the
Town along Canesaraga and Mud Creeks.
The NYSDEC (New York State DeparErent of Environmental Conserv"ation) has idmtified a
Class tr Wetland in the south'aestem corner of the Toiyn. This area is located north of the
Darsville Municipal Airport and west of Route 53. Floodplains, which indude both floodways
and flood fringes, along with wetlands are natural features which, if left undisturbed, provide
repositories for heavy spring and fall runoff.
Wetlands are recharge areas for underground aquifers and are important in raintaining local
water quality. Floodplains and wetlaads are inappropriate areas for developmmt and all
NYSDEC and FEMA regulatioru pertainhg to these natural features should be enforced.
20

Forest and Brushland

Much of the Town's surface area is covered by woodlands which G comprised mostly of
deciduous hardwoods with a noticeable intermixture of evergreers and larches. In addition,
large expanses of open spaces are covered with shrubs and undergtowth with occasional kees.
Trees and shrubs add to Sparta's natural amenity, help to control water ruI off from steep
slopes, provide habitat for wildiife and Prevent soil erosion. Development should avoid the
removal of stands of lrees or particuJarly large specimens. This is especially imPortant on steeP
hill sides.

THE MANMADE EIVWRONMENT
Land Use
o

Agriculture
The Town of Sparta exhibits a pattern of land use that is characteristic of many small,
rural communities. Most of tle acreage in the Town is undeveloped, induding a
considerable amor.rnt of land used for agrio hrre. Land devoted to agriculhrre is
considered',undeveloped" for the purpose of the comprehensive Plan, as it is susceptible
to conversion to urbal uses such as housing subdivisions and businesses-

Active Farms in the Town of Sparta are relatively smail and cultivation is generally less
intensive than the Iarger tarms prevalent in the northern and Iess hi-lly Parts of
Livingston County. Some of the larger dairy farms in SParta, for example, range lrom
thirrylo forty acres with frfty to eighty cows. This compares to larger farms in Avon and
York with four to five hundred acres and several hurdred cows. The avenge farm size
for Livingston County is 318 acres, which is the second Iargest among New York State
counties. Much of the cultivated acreaBe in Sparta is used to produce feed to suPPort
livestock herds and little is raised as cash croPs intmded for human consumption.

o

Residential

The predominant form of development in Sparta is convmtionally constructd year
round single family homes on large lots. ln the absence of public water and sewer
serrrices, this pattern is not expected to change significantiy.

i!

Chapter Itr, mobile homes comprise a signfficant ProPortion of the
Town's housing stock Table 9, reports that about 1770 of the Town's total hotlsing stock
is classified as mobile homes. As the Town does not have any mobile home palics, all
of the mobile homes are on individual lots. Judgrng by the significant increases in the
number of seasonal housing units (from one in 1970 to eighteen irr i990), land taken up
by such uses has also increased over the last several years. Seasonal howing - still
comprises a small proportion of the Town's total developmmt acreage.- Despite these
.hr"lgo, the predomiaant form of development continues to be land used for
conventional, singlefamily homes on large lots.

As discussed
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According to the New York Deparlrnent of Environmenbl Conservation, the Town is
expected to grow from its 1990 population of 7,578 to 1,850 people in 2010 - an increase
of 272 people. If we were to assume that the average hor:sehold size will decline to 2.5
people over this 20 year period, there will be a need for 109 new hor:sing units to be
added by 2010. This equates to an avenge of 5 or 6 new housing units to be added per
year tluoughout the Town. The nah:ral beauty of the Town combined with its excellent
Iocation relalive to the tegional Eanspoilation system would indicate that these
projections may prove to be on the conservative side. This consideration makes it
increasirgly more important for the Town to have an active and ongoing planning
program in order to properly influence the location, fype, quaufy and amouat of fuhue
growth.
Most of the developed land in the Town is Iocated along road frontages, while interior
portions remair largely undeveloped. This pattern is most evident along the rnajor
transportation arteries such as Routes 63 and.'256.
Land availabilitv is not a constraint for Sparta. At the level of new housing construction
anticipated by State projections, the Town shouid be able to accommodate the projected
development while preserving the Town's existing character. Housing could be located
in attractive areas on in-fill sites along paved roads between existing development, or in
small dusters on the undeveloped interior land areas.
SuJficient land area is available to support new housing in the Flamlet of Scottsburg as
well as the area irnmediately adjacent to the Hardet. The installation of a public water
supply ir this area wor.rld increase its attractiveness for new development

o

Commercial
Commercial land uses are not anticipated to experience any significant change in the
future. About 227o of t\e residmts participating in the survey expressed a desire for
"neighborhood serving commercial activities." Presumably this would include the sale
of groceries, sundries and some personal services. Scottsburg area respondents expressed
the highest demand for these services (nearly 28Vo). However, 557o of the residents of
Sparta expressed the opinion that no additional commercial fa.ilides are nedd or
desired. As a Iarge percentage of residents commute out of Town for work, it seems
redundant to establish commercial activities which can be provided more efficientiy in
Iarger places.

Home operated business activities uray increase in the future. It is recourmended that
addiEonal public review and regulation of home occupations uray be required. This is
not meant to u:tduly impose limits on an individua!'s economic putsuits, but rather to
insue that such activities do not become a nuisance or hazard to neighboring properties.
o

Industrial
The primary industry of Spara is agriculture. While farrring opentions in Sparta are
not as extensive as they are in the northern portions of Livingston Counfy, new non-furm
development should be dirouraged on prime agdcultual soils. From the resident's
22

survey, it appears that some local farmers are anticipating reLirement in the near future.
These farmers are under the most pressure to sell off land for non-farm use. It is
reconrmended that the Town coordinate its efforts to Preserve an active agricultural
economy with the Cooperative Extension and other hrme/s organizations'

The uvingston Counry Industrial Development Agenry and the Dansville Economic
Developmint Corporation have been working cooperatively to develoP the DansvilleSparta ldustrial Park and to attract industrial concerns to this pite. Plans are being
piepared to extend water and sewer faci.lities to thjs location from the Village of
bu*.riU". The ultimate development of this property will have "spin-off ' development
impacts in the Town tllaL wi[ likely impact the population forecasts previously
developed by the DEC.
The development of the industria-l park may exert a considerable imPact on Route 63 and
other area roads. Site development plans should be carefully reviewed so as to rninitdze
these impacts as well as potential idverse impacts on the Mud and Canaseraga Creek
Floodplains, the class tr wetland and existing development in the immediate area.

A significant insease in industrial developmmt wiJt likely create an increased demand
for ousing in sparta. without specific information on the natule of the bwinesses
deciding tJ locatl in the area and the skill/wage levels of employ_ees, il is diffi:ut! t:
predict ihe demands that may be placed on the Town's housing market. Clearly, the fi:ll
ievelopment of the industriil pait may have a considerable impact on housing within
the entire region.

Water Systems

water is zupplied to most Town residqrts by individual wells and sp!'irgs. A- number of
residmts in ihe Scottsburg area are experiencing water problers. The la& of a suJficient water
supply and the poor qrafty of water in the Harrlet area is a ruior community concern' As a
reititiof these pioblenrs, thi Town received a State grant to develop a serie of test wells in the
Scottsburg ar"" to det".-ioe if a sufficient ground water supply exists-that would enable the
Town to firur a public water djstricL The results of these exPloratory efforts were unsuccessfi:l
in that the mgineer was unable to certify that the wpllc tested would be able to yidd a sufficient
voh::ne of supply to sewe the needs of the HamleL
Despite this setback, the Town Board is pursuing additional funds to drill test wells in other
ur.ai oe"t the Hamlet. The ability of the Scottsburg area to suPPort additional development
would be enianced by the availability of a public water supply. Adding homes and small
businesses to an existilg settlement like Scottsburg has several advantages. The need for
additional invesbrents b-y tfre town (Le., for road imProvements and Public services, etc.) is
minimized, while the addition of new residmces and possibly a few small businesses would
contribute to local vitauty.

As relativety small annual increments in the Town's housing stock are antici-pated, residents
throughout most of the Town will continue to be dePendent on private ground water supptes.
Over Eme, howevet the cumulative effect of drilliag additional wells in areas with private sePtic
systems will reduce water quality and perhaps ivm the quantity of supply. Iarger scale
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development wouJd require serious consideration of the advisabilify of installing public water
Servrces,

Sewage Disposal

At present, the Town is entirely dependent upon private

sePtic systems. Soils which drain
half
the
Town,
including
areas iust east of the Hamlet of
of
poorly predominate in the northern
Scottsburg. In view of the limited scale of future development which is anticipated in the Town,
individual subsurface dicposal systems can continue to be developed. Periodic monitoring of
conditions by the Health Department, however, would probably be warranted around
Scottsburg. II a public water system b developed for Scottsburg, public health concerns resulling
from potential groundwater contamination would certainly be reduced.

Should a large scale residential, commercial or industrial development be proposed, a public or
privately owned treatment system would most likely be required. As previously noted, public
water and sanitary services will be extended from the Village of Darsville to support the
proposed industrial park

Storm Drainage
Drainage culverts to hold and channel storm water are the only existing draimge improvements

in the Town Several small bridges span Sparta's strearu.
The amount and pace of residmtial development projected in the Town is such that a public
stolTr sewer system wil] not be necessary. However, if a large development project is planned,
irnprovements such as ditch deaning culvert replacement and/or the installation of storm
sewers will be necessary. As a large area of the Town is characterized by poor drainage, Iocal
officials sho 'ld careilly reyiew all development proiects for their potential effects on drairage.

Natural Gas and Electric Service
Electricity is available throughout the Town and the system is capable of supplying increased
demand. Natural gas is available in only one part of the Town at this time, According to the
residen/s suwey, nearly 70Vo of Towr. res;idents felt that the Town Board should pursue efforts
to make nahrnl gas available as a heating source to a larger area of the Town. Further
investigation of this fuel source and its cost to consumers is recommended.
Transportation
o

Roadways

According to the New York State functional classification of public roads in rural areas,
Route 63 has the highest level of umge in the Town and is classified as a Minor Arterial
highway. Routes 255 and 256 ftrnction at a somewhat less intensive level and are
classified as Major Collectors. Springwater and Reeds Corners Roads are Minor
Collectors while all the other public roads in the Town are classified as locai highways.
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Routes 53, 255 and 255, Springwater and Reeds corners Roads are all in fair to good
condition and have excess capacity available to handle additional volumes. These roads
comect to such malor inter-regional highways as Route 390, the Thruway and Route 20.
The arterial and collector roads in the Town have a total length of about 24 linear miles,
while the total length of local roads is estimated to be 31 miles. The Towa has made a
simificant and continuing effort to install an improved year-round surface on ib local
roid system. As a result 6f this effort, only a small percentage of the local roads are still
unpaved.

Given the slopes of many of these east/west local roads and the variety of soils, dePth
to bedrock and permeability, year round use is djfficult to maintain, particularly ir the
winter. The airiicutt topography makes it extremely imPortant that the Town consider
the impacts of new development on the local road system as Part oJ its development
review' process. This reviiw should insure that run-off and erosion is mininized;
adequati sight d.istances are rraintained; proper gmdients and hrrning radii are
employed; and, the number of access driveways are limited.

It is r:nlikely that the construction of new roadways will be needed withir the twenty
year horizon of the comprehensive PIan. Most imProvemmts will likely indude the
Lot ll"Uol of highway safety features and the paving of existing dirt roads. The Town
shouid establisti a scheduli of road improvements as part of an ongoing capital
improvements program.

should the development of the Dansville.sparta Industrial Park gmente heavy truck
L" u need for new road imProvements. Signafization, siSnage and
traffiq there
^uy
highway lighting may also be required at business exits and entrances.
o

Rail Service
across the
The
?ark
Lrdustrial
southwest corner of the Town, adFcent to the Dansville sparta
availability of rail service may be very important to future tmants of the industrial park
and is an asset to the community.

A small section of the Darsville and ML Morris Railroad runs diagonally

SIJMMARY OF DEVELOPMENT OPPORTI.INMES AND CONSTRAINTS
The Town of Sparta is similar to many rural communities in that it has both "strmgtis and
weaknesses" foi development. The Town's natural setting and the manmade im?rovements
(both in theA oclstirg condition and how they may be affected and expanded) are key features
of the local planning process. Sparta's relative strengths and wealanesses for development are
summarized as follows:
Strengths
1

The Town provides a beautiful setting for rural living and small fams. There is a
gmeral consensus of Town residents that they want to Preserve Sparta's rural, low
density character.
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2.

Adequate land areas exist along paved roads and near the hamlets for housing infill.
Undeveloped land areas exist behind existing roadside development. This allows new
housing to be dustered and tucked into the natural topography and vegetation.

3

The Town is within reasonable commuting distance of Rochester and is close
Darsville, Geneseo and several other employment centers. Good access is available
ma jor Eransporta tion arteries.

4.

A-reas of prime agricultural land continue to exist

to
to

within the Town

Wealanesses

1.

No public water or sanitary sewer services are presently available. U public water were
to become available in Scottsburg, consideration should be given to pioviding sufficient
capacily to meet existing and future needs.

2.

Areas of flood hazard, wetlands, hilIy topography, shallow depth to bedrock, poor soil
drainage and erodible soils make development within several aieas of the Town unwise.

3.

East,/west travel is difficult due to poor road conditions and rough topography.

4.

Residents are almost completely dependent on "out of town" locations for commercial
goods and services (Rochester, Dansville, other Livingston Couaty communities, etc.).
There is no defined cmter which serves as a "focus'' for Town activities. With the
exception of Sconsburg, development and popuJation is widely dispersed.

5.

The lack of large bands of consGtently prime farm soils limit the size of farming
operations.

If the scale of development reEtains srrall, the existing wealnesses are not likely to be critical.
These weaknesses could, however, substantially Limit the Town's ability to attract and. serve
larger scale development.
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CHAPTER V
GOALS AND POLICIES
The planning process has provided opportunities for residents and offcials of the Town of
Sparta to identify futr,rre land use and development goals. Opportr:nities for such inPut were
aicomplished through the resident's suwey, participation at public -meetings leading-to the
development of the Comprehensive Plary interviews with elected and appointed officials, and
other means. As the Plan is shaped in the comiag months, additional oPPorfunities will be
provided for residents to particiPate in the process.
Planning goals represent a vision of the naEre and character of the type of communify that
residenti would iike sparta to be in the future. The process of setting goals allows the
cornmunity to assess itroptions and to choose the most aPProPriate cor:rses of action. ln this
manner, goals provide direction for the creation of the long range plan and help to establish an
ovenll dlvelopmmt philosophy for the coumunity ovel a fwenty year period. The goals also
provide needed directon for the day to day decisiors which influence land use and development
in the Town.
The goals contained herein encompass the following areas: land use, induding agricultural,
residintial, commercial and iadustrial uses; transPoltation; oPen sPace, conservation and recre'
ation; and, community lacilities and services. In conjunction with each goal. Policies have been
recourmended. to provide direction to assist in achieving the goals. The policies areintended to
guide the Town Board and Town Plaruring Board as well as other advisory boards and
Idministrative officials in making decisiors on rrtatters which impact on land use and development, regulations, infrastructure improvements and similar matters.

The goals and policies provide the basis for the Town's land use strategy: The goals help
estab-lish direction for fr]ture land use pattems and densities, while the policies provide the
means by which the Town can, over timi, achieve its goals. The poliry guidelines thus Provide
the basis for:

o
o
o

recoErmmding speciEc land use regulations;
making decisions on developmmt projects under consideration by local officials;

establishing priorities

for deploying community

resources

that

influence

development; and,

o

coordinatinB inveshlents and sharing resPonsibilities between the Town,
neighboring municiPalities and Iivingston County.

The goals and poiicies for the Town of Spata Comprehensive Plan are as follows:

?J

LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES
Agricultural Goals and Policies
Goal

Maintain the viability of the Town's agricultuial economy, protect prime production lands and
maintain Sparta's rural character.
Policies
1

Foster agriculture through the adoption of land use regulations which do not curtail
farming operations within the Town's agricultural areas.

2.

Limit residentia"l developmmt in productive agricuttural areas to low density single
family units.

3.

Permit commercial and industial land uses in agrio:Ihrral areas only where such uses
will not be detrimental to agricultural and farming operations.

4

UHlizg 5i1. plan techniques to minimize the potential loss of prime agricullural soils and
disruptions to farming operations that could result from new non-f,arm development.

5

Support State and County activities that foster agricultunt growth as elements of the
regional economic development prograrL

6.

Encourage the Shte and County to renew and sustain the Agricultural District formed
within the Town under the New York State Agdcultural Districts Law.

7

Limit the placement of public waterlines, highways, power lines and other investments
that would mcourage new non-fa:rn developmmt in those areas of the Town designated
as agricultural on the Iand use plan-

8

Support the developmmt of tax abatement prograns that would encourage property
owne$ to keep land in agricultuzl uses and to preserve and protect open space and
conservation resources.

Residential Goals and Policies
Goals

Coordinate the location and density of new residmtial development with the ability of the land
to abscrb such growth.

Undertake a continuirg program to eliminate blight and,/or deteriorating conditions and to
preserve the Town's existing housing sto&
Meet the housing needs of the community by proyiding for a yariety of choices in new hor:sing.
u3

Establish and maintaia a program that insures the development of quality residential areas
through the use of good site planning principlesPolicies
1

Encourage a suitable housing mix that will provide adequate and affordable housing for
all age groups and incomes, including young marrieds, families, single headed
households and retired Persons.

L

Maintain the integrity of residential areas by aUowing only those uses which
compatible with the nature and intensity of existing residential uses.

J.

Encourage new residential development to locate within or adjacmt to the estab[shed
harnlet areas in order to Iimit sPrawl and the disPersion of development.

4.

Li:nit new residential development in areas which are environmentally sensitive. This
would include areas subject to nahrral flooding, areas with erodible sofu, wetlands,
steeply sloped areas and other locations characterized by similar physical [mitations.

5

Achieve a high qualiry of design in residential developmmts tluough the use of such
measures as clustering to protect natural features, conserve energy and reduce public

are

service costs.
6

Existing development regu-lations which unnecessarily add to the cost of housing should
be modiEed or eliminated.

Commercial Goals and Policies
Goal

Limit the development of new commercial and business uses in the Town. ResidenLs shall
contfurue to be depmdent on facilities and services
majority of their basic needs.

in Dansville and other communities for the

Policies
1

Encourage the grouping of commuaity commercial r.ses within the Haurlet of Scotlsburg.

)

Stabilize and improve e:cisting corunercial uses through the encouragement of buildiag
renov"ation, parking ard access improvemenb and landscaping in order to minimize
potential tra-ffic hazards and to upgrade the genenl atb:activeness of such areas.

J

Carefully regulate the conversion of residential uses to commercial uses. Reqrdre a high
standard of design and construction for zuch conversions and limit commercial uses to
horne occupations that will not diminish, or negative-ly imPact on, the area's residential
clraracter.
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4.

Discourage strip commercial development along the major roads in the Town. Control
highway access so as not to impede the flow of traffic and to maintain traffic safety
standards.

5

Require adequate Iandscape soeening and separation between residential and commercial
areas so as to minimize potential land use conflicts.

Industrial Goals and Policies
Coals
Be receptive to proposals for small scale limited indusfrial uses as a means of strengthening the
cornmunify's economic base.

Promote induskial development that would stimr:Iate additional agrio:lrural production within
the Town.
Policies
1

Develop a positive plan to attract desimble industrial uses in order to provide increased
employmmt and to broaden the local tax base. Industrial uses shor:Id be of a nature and
scale so as not to create a br.udm on pubiic services and negatively impact upon the
rural/agricultr:ral character of the Town.

2.

Identfy potential sites tlut would be suitable for future indr:sfial development. Such
sites should be physically capable of supporting such uses and be consistent with the
Town's overall land use and development goals.

3

Support the objectives of the Dansville Economic Development Corporation and
participate in local efforts to promote the development of the Darsville'Sparta Industrial
Park and the general economic health of the Dansville area.

4.

Encourage actions that would improve the appearance of existing commercia.l and
industrial operatiors. This would indude building renovations, parking and access
improvements, Iandscaping and butrering.

Transp ortation Goals and Policies

Goal
Provide a circulation system that supports the Town's proposd land use plan with maximum
economy, safery and amenity.
Policies
1

Enact subdivision reguJa6ors and development standards that would require private
developers to provide needed road and drainage improveurents.
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2.

Encourage and support a functional highway classi-fication system which is consistent
with, ani furthers-tire obiecdves and recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan.

3.

Encourage the State to carry out a coordinated-PrograT-of-lllghw.ay^imProvements to
eliminatE existing traffic saflty problems alonB Routes 255,256 and 63. "Spot improvements', to correct-tteficiencies in iight distances, minorhighway reaUgnments, intersection
improvements and tuming radii modifications are direly needed in sPecific areas.

4.

continue the Town',s program of paving the remaining gravel surface roads to improve
their safety, convenience and. all-weather usefulness'

5.

Recognize that the circulation system also serves as a comPonentof the local.recreation
systeir and therefore should enhance the opportunities and sPecial amenities for driving
pleasure, sightseeing, birycling, walking,, etc'

5.

Minimize, to the extent feasible, the number of iadividual access drives to

rna

jor

highwaysinordertomaintaintheilsafetyandtraffic.carryingcapacity.Thiscanbe
aciomplished by requiring the use of such meaflIres as:

a.

parallel access roads;

b.

culde-sacs and looP roa&;

c.

shared entranceways for neighboring uses; and,

d.

reverse frontage, whereby lots front on an internal subdivision street rather than
on the maior highwaY'

ParticulalemPhasisshou]dbegiventoaPPlylngthispolicytodevelopmentalongState
Routes 53 and 255.

7.

Encou:age the provision of adequate facilities for pedesEian and bicyde access in the
Hamlet ;f Scottsburg and other areas, as rray be aPProPriate'

Open Space, Conservation and Reseation Goals and Policies
Goals

Direct the Town's land use and development Program in a manner that enhances the natural
landscape, helps to create an op". spice system lnd establishes a natural environment that
reinforces the rural character of the community.
Protect the communi!/s important enYironmental Iesources (e'g. aquifers, 5qils, wetlands, steep
slopes, woodlanas ana nooifpUins) from the Potmtial adverse effects of developmmL
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Policies

1.

Coordinate efforts to improve drainage systems with neighboring communities which
share common drainage basins with the Town of Sparta.

2.

Prepare development regulations that are sensitive to local drainage problems. Carefu-Ily
evaluate the effects of all proposals for development on drainage.

3.

Enact subdivision regulations tlat would require developers/subdividers to
resporsible for irstalling drainage features as a condition of subdivision approval.

4.

Participate with the ViIIage of Dansville, the local school districts and area municipalities
to irsure that Sparta residents have access to a variety of reseational facilities and
Progmms.

be

Community Facilities and Services Goals and Policies
GoaI

Provide fa.i lities for municipal government offices, services arrd maintenance responsibilities that
are sufficiently financed, properly sited and adequately designed to meet the Town's existing
and fuhrre needs.
Policies
1

Establish a program for capital improvemmts that will allow for needed improvements
to be undertaken without signi-ficant increases or fluctuations in the Town tax rate.

2.

Implement an ongoing program to irsure adequate maintenance, repair and repl,acement
of existing Town lands, buildings and equipmmt, roads and drainage facilities.

J.

Coruider the costs/benefits of developing potmtial public water systems and assess the
impact of such systeurs on the Town's land use and development obiectives.

4.

Work dosely with County and State officials to irsure that local concerns are addressed
in their decisions which affect the Town, particularly decisions concerning improvements
to Couaty and State highways.

5

Pursue various State and/or Federal grant programs as potential sources of revenues to
help defray the cost of needed public improvements to local taxpayers.

6.

Participate in the planning and development of cooperative progxaEr that would
maximize the availability of public sewices to Town Esidents without placing an undue
burden on local taxpayers,

7.

Work to establish a focal area for the Town that would bring togethet residents of all
ages from all areas of the Town in order to help unify and idantify a 'Sparta Community." This may be a small Town park or a community center established in conjmction
with a local reseation area.
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CHAPTER

\rI

COMPREHENSTVE PLAN

2O1O

GENERAL FEATURES
This Comprehensive Plan for SParta is designed to address:

o
o
o
o

beneficial existing development and desirable characteristics that need protection;
existiag problems that need correction;
enhanced; and
Potential opportunities that should be

significant constraints that should be respected'

of a Plan'
Some of the actions that are described would be exPectd even without the existence
better
provide
and
to
outcomes
Gwanted
u.tio* are proposed to protect against
Ott
problems.
guidance for expected iaioos - g.,rida.ce that will minimize fuhrre

"i

course, no plan is immutable. DesPite the best efforts, no one can be assured of having
oirtirlg Uenefit, poteniial gpportlrn:ty or significant consraint. Even for those
"rr.ry
f".to'r" tf,ut ar"'recogo;ied, ,ro 6r," ."r, claim to have proposed a set _of ac.tions that will
comptetely protect, cdrrect and g,ide an entire communify for a period of nearly 20 years.

of

;"g*;

Corsequently. the 2010 Plan is not a detailed rendering of the fuh:re that is exPected for sparta'
ti i", iri"t*a, u desIfr for conrrolled growth invoiving modest improvements and-imPortant
additiors to the exisf,ng, basicaliy sounld. development foundalion' L:r ?Ioviding such a desiSn,
parties
the zoto plan outtines iframework for future development. Using the Plao the various
can
developers,
private
or
io d.relopment actions, whether they are public agencies
addition,
In
coordinate their actions to the mutrlal benefit oi aII more efficiently and effectively.
the consequences of any adiusblents that are needed can be assessed more easily and
meaningfully.

irro-Ir"d

Major Trends
Prior to World war tr agriculture was the maior economic sector in the Town of sparta' Today,
jobs which
few Town residents are-full time hrmers. Most residmts work outside the Town at
pay sataries and wages. A number of residents, however still maintain a small dairy or beef
i"ia, t*p pr*."re f,orses, lambs, pigs or poultry-whi<h contribute to the r6al character of the
io*" a"& iro"iae products for thih5me oi for sale. Some prime agricultural soils, partiorlarly
i" ttru Utoia Canaslraga flood plain valley, are actively iarmed in crops tike hay, corn, wheat
and oats, Some farmla-nd is in use as orchards and to grow nursery sto&
sparta is a smail comrnr:nity which has Brown consistenliy sirye 1950._During_the most recent
As
a'ecuJ" OS80 through 1990), Sparta gre;by more than 82,, or from 1,458 to 1J78 residmts.
ind.icated previousfi, the New York- State Departrrmt of Environmental Corsewation exPects
JJ

the Town to glow from its 1990 popr:Iation of 7,578 to 1,850 people in 2010 - an increase of 272
people. U we were to assume that the average household size will decline to 2.5 people over
this 20 year period, there will be a need for 109 new dwelling units to be added to the Town's

housing stock by 2010. This equates to an averzlge of 5 or 5 new dwellings added to the Town
each year. In view of the many attributes the Town possesses, it would not be surprising if this
estimate of growth proves to be rather conservative.

Although the development pattern in the Town is generally dispersed along the major
north/south thoroughfares, some more concentrated development occurs ir the Hamlets of
Scottsburg and Reeds Comers. Recent additions to the Town's housing stock have generally
ocorrred outside of the hartets, and consist of a combination of mobile homes/manuhctured
housing and conventionally constructed single Family homes.
The 2010 PIan Vision
Figure 3 graphically summarDes the 2010 Plan The foci of the plan are:
1

The Town of Sparta will remain a rural residential commudty during the twenty year
horizon of this plan, with the Viilage of Dansville providing most of the commerciai and
personal services needed by Town residents.

2.

The conseryation of environmentally sensitive areas wiII be initiated or continued,
particularly areas with steep slopes, highly erodible soi]s, woodlands, wetiands,
floodplains and other critical environmental features.

J.

The preservation of those remaining, actively Farmed areas which are located on prime
agriorltural soils will be supported.

4.

The infill development of housing and neighborhood seryices will be emphasized
particularly in and near the Flamlets of Scottsburg arxi R€eds Corners.

5

The control
important.

6

The completion and occupancy of a functional and attractive Dansville-Sparta Industrial
Park will be a priority.

of residmtial and the few commercial

frontages,

will continue to

be

Improvements Should Aclcnowledge North/South Movement
The important roads in Sparta run north and soutlr- These roads house the few commercial
activities and most public uses that currmtly exist in the Towru The majority of Sparta lesidents
travel north for job opportunities, corwrercial goods and services and nahr:zl and cultunl
attnctions. A second urajor destination is Dansville, particularly for weekiy shopping (Sparta
Residm(s Survey, 1991) and further south for zuch natural atEactions as Stony Brook State Park
and southwest to Letchworth State Parlc These areas are well established and should continue
to provide most of the commercial and recreation needs of Town Residmts.
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No majr:r new highway construction is recommended in the 2010 plan. Irstead a program of
regular maintenance and upgrading is recoryunended. In general, improvements to roads and
other associated facilities shou-ld be focused upon the north/south movement. Several of the
east/west roads are still unpaved, making them muddy, dusry and in some cases, impassable
for a good portion of the year. Paving should be underraicen in a planned fashion, with
consideration given to the natule and pace of existing and new developmint of homes and other
buildings.
When possible, additional housing and services development should occur in the northeastem
of the Town, dose to scottsburg. II sufficient water can be located to support
Scottsburg's current and fuhrre residenrs, the northern portion of the Town can be expected to
grow modestly with fewer constraints. Without pubtC water, undeveloped land in tire wider
north/northeast area wou.Id likely accommodatl a srraller portion of the total amount of
development anticipated in Sparta during the next 20 years.

quarter

A second area for development of residences is in and around Reeds Corners- As can be seen
on the resource maps included in Appendix A, few environrnental or manmade constraints exist
near this Hamiet and infill development at a density of 2 units per acre is appropriate.
Some additional rural residential development is also expected to be iocated within the south
eastern portion of the Town, east of Route 63, as outlying development to Dansville. The 2010
recommends a density of one housing unit per iwo to three acres in this area.

![a

u an adequate zupply of groundwater can be located to serve scottsburg,s needs, the wellhead
a1d
$r- ogd|rg aquifer would require protection. One of the implicati6ns of wellhead protection indudes hFq- the quantity and type of development in the immediate vicinity of the
water source. Facilities such as septic tanks, buried fuel and cheuLical tanks and other
potentially polluting structures or equipment would either be prohibited or only allowed under
certain conditions.

At present, the Town is mtirely dependent upon priwate septic systems. soils which drain
poorly predominate in the northem half of the Tow& including areas just eeqt of Scottsburg.

In view of the scale of future development anticipated in thJTown,'individqal subsurface
disposal systerns can continue to be developed. Ctriin naas will need to be laid out carefully,

to avoid prollems with soils which percolate poorly. Periodic monitoring of conditions by the
County Health-Department, would probably be warranted around scottsbrlrg. Depending upon
the natur,e of future development in the FIarrlet and the vulnerabiiity ot-tfre a'quifer,'p"i:fic
sewage disposal may evmtually be necessary in this area.

Affordable Housing

In the implementation of the 2010 plan ,it is important to

maintain the quality of the
communitJ/s odsting housing zupply. Not only is the rehabilitation of odsting horrsingthe most
economic solution to mainaining the housing stod( in Scottsbug and Reeds- Cornefi, it is the
approach whidr affords these communities the most charactir and appear one of the
advantages of the existing houses in the two hamlets is that they are not ov&iy large. Therefore,
they can continue to be maintained by households of modente ore"os. - community
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Developmmtfundsmayprovideasoulceofloansandgrantstoassistelderlyandlowerincome
["-*-"irl"iar t" t""p op'tti"i. homes and this source of funding shor:'ld be investigated'
yearsof age' This cor:ld create
An increasing percentage of SParta's PoPulation oler sixty fi-ve
-is Town as elders frnd it more difficult to keeP
;;;;";* fi ihe dema;d foisenlor i1o"sl"g in the
additional services
,rI) i"aiua*r homes in t]le more outlying aieas of the community and need
prouaea in d!15& settlemmts. The Hamlets of Scottsb,rg and Reeds
;ffih;;;msiry
may be needed for a small senior
Corners are too sma[td provide the full range of services that
for any incremmts to such specialil;i"; p;;j*. as frarisviife provides a fai better,location
to expand the
ir-Jrr":rrii"i, *,e Town should' cooperate with- the Village of Dansville in efforts
in
theTown will
existtrg horling
;;;pi;; t"1;r norrslng. ry acuvlly -addr-e1ing this need,
the Possibility that the
become available to youngerio,sefroUs. ffris trinsition would increase
condition'
in
standard
kept
and
Town's existing housing itock wou-ld be maintained

Historic Structures
commercial buildings
sparta contains a number of farmhouses and harrlet residmces, former
has several very
Town
The
uia .Lrr.tro that were built during the late 18th and lgth centr:ries.
Hall
was a former
uai.,r" old barns and other agrio:ltural outbuildings of note. The Town
use' ln
"tt
,.f,oof1t"*. *nder Schoo1 Oi"Ei.t *Z before it was- adapted to its -Present pu-blic

addition,therealeanumberofcemeterieswhichprovideonewithaglimpseoflifeinthepast.
a t r"o"o*" stand of maple Eees planted in 19i0 sti]l stands on what was the old Traxler
homestead.

bicentenlial
An inventory of the Town's historic reources was initiated during sparta's. recent
in the
inJormation
with
celebration. It is recommendJ that data from this effort be coordhated
will
records
Lt"i"grt"" c"""ry Historianb office and that a cmtral record be established. Thesein the Town'
restore older srructures
U1 frrr'.i".Uf" fr n'utpiog inalrria*b and groups so'rsitively
tire
O;;;th;";"aoryL cimpuea, it is reco"mm'ended that Town investigate the establishment
of a hjstoric preservation ordinance.
plan
Figure 3 depicts the proposed furure land use plan for the Towa of Sparta' The
-presents
officials to
and
local
boar&
for
basis
r"-ti." ir,rt" community and provides a
rh; ar-t*d"y decisions which_ shape. the Town. The individual land use
tl," a"iaop*L"r p!il-o:op.hies that drive each of the use classifications are
aesiiUea in the following section of this chapter'

;':;;;f#,h"
;;-;..t.td
.*g;d;;;

AGRICI,JLTURAL USE AREAS

TheComprehensivePlanstronglysuPPortsjgmlandpreservationinboththeagricultr:raland
impotant on
rurat resi&entiat areas, depicted-on tfri,)OtO Plan map. This objective is especially
lands which:

o

of primary
Contain soils identified by the Soil Conservation Service as being
imPortance;

o

are within an agricultural disricg

3/

o

are used for agricultural production and indude at least 100 contiguous acres or,
if the area is smaller, is used for intensive or specialized agricultr:re like nu.rsery
stock production; and

o

have been in agricultural production for at least one of the preceding three years,
or the land is in the agricultural conservation and stabilization service.

The development of new housing in agricultural areas should be planned so as to minimize the
conversion of productive lands to non farm uses. In order to accomplish this objective, housing
proposed in agricultural areas should be channeled to less productive agriculhrral soils. In the
implementation clnpter, Chapter 7, rinder "Zoning Ordinance Revision", a new Agriorltural Zone
is described. Although this zone would allow single family non-farm dwellings on farmland
within agrioitural areas, as the size of the fannland holdings increase, the number of single
family structures allowed would not increase proportionally. This is called "slidtrg scale"
zoning. In addition, the proposed Agricultural Zone would encourage clustering or the
grouping of residential development in order to minimize the intrusion upon active farmland.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL USE AREAS
The 2010 PIan map shows rural residential use in rnany areas tfuoughout the Town, but outside
the Haurlets of Scottsburg and Reeds Corners. These areas are generaily appropriate for large
lot (2 to 3 aaes) development. A number of such locations exist along Routes 63, 255,256 and
Reed Corners Road. Efforts should be made at the time of site plan review to timit individual
access drives onto these thoroughfares. \Alhere appropriate, shared drives or collector roads are
encouraged to reduce the number of access points along the highway. Common use of access
&ives will have the added benefit of reducing infrastructure costs to the homebuilder.

Rural residential use at the densities envisioned will a-llow adequately sized parcels for private
water and sePtic systems, even in areas where soil and groundwater conditiors are considered
moderate. The Town should encourage developers ia rural residential areas to maintain
vegetative buffers and tree borders along roadways and between adjacent residences, no matter
how modest the residence. Also, housing should be sited on parcels so as to respect the
topogra.phy; this would mean limiting cut and filI activities and where possible, "tu&ing"
housing into locations which are less visible from the road- This would help to maintain the
rural appearance which is so highly valued by residmts Gparta Reidents Suwey, 199i).

Home occupations have the potential to create negative tralfic impacts and visual clutter in
residmtial areas. Chapter 7, "Implerrentation ' recommmds that sections of the zoning ordinance
which deals with home occupations be reviewed to reflect current directions and practices in
home occupations. It is also recommended that the Town's iualyard ordinance and its
enforcement procedures be reviewed Gee Chapter Z' Implernentation ') to limit continued storage
of iunk vehicles, worn out appliances, building debris and other scrap materials.
Spalta has experienced an increase in seasonal use residences over the years, from 1 structure
in 1970 to 18 in 1990. Presumably these seasonal dwellings are used during hunting season and
as retreats. 11t. 1o1ryn 5ft6rrlrl review its policy on the location of zuch dwellings near other year
round residential areas. As hunting may pose safety hazards to residents, huating cabins and
camps .ue not compatible with established residential aras.
38

LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL USE AREAS
becomes a reality in Scottsburg, the area should be able to absorb additional
housing. This does not mean that the Scottsburg area shor:ld become a corrmunity where iafiIl
housing results in single Family houses with very small lots (for:r to five houses per acre). The
2010 Plan recommmds that Scottsburg and Reeds Comers be designated as low density
residential areas. For t}te most Part, the dersity of housing within the hamlet areas should not
exceed 2 housing units Per acre.

If public water

Neighborhood scale commercial uses can be located in low dersity residential areas, The
resif,mfs survey indicated that Town residmts would like to have an additional grocery store,
convenience store and shoPs that provide personal services. As residents would Probably
continue to travel to Dansville or to the Rochester area - Monroe County alea for all but the most
necessary goo& and services, any substantial increase in comrnercial services could not be
suPPorta Ly Tom residenb. New commercial *o 5lro rlri have sufficient on site parking
as travel to such areas is likely to be by car. Parking should be located to the side or
"rriilable
behind the buildings, so as to maintain the building facade pattern of the hamlets. Consideration
shou-ld also be givin to site plan standards which requires that parking areas be scremed or
buffered from adjacent residential sites.
It is noted that some existing land uses within the Town's harnlets may be inconsistent with the
future vision of the 2010 PIan If such activities become less viable within the planning period,
decision makers should welcome proposals to repl,ace them with commercial activities scaled to
serve the more immediate surrounding neighborhood.
CONSERVATION USE AREAS
The conservation use area shown on the 2010 PIan encomPasses portions of the Town which
possess environmentally sensitive feahues zuch as wetlands, woodland., floodplains, highiy
iroaiUte soils and areas with steep slopes. This use classification should not be necessarily be
viewed as a development corstraint, as residential areas located adjacent to such sersitive areas
can provide unique ana frigfrfy afiractive amenities. For ercample, housing located near_forested
area! would be afforded the silence, shade, wildlife and at quality of a large stand of trees.
The most appropriate use of land within a conservation area is as a buffer, separating Potentially
incompatibli uses. Conservation areas can also be put to limited recreational uses. Floodplairu
can make fine ball fields during the dry season and wetlands can be excellmt bird watching
areas.
The Z)10 Plan shows conservation areas at a very small scale. Sensitively located, limited, Iow
density development of residences in a conservation use area may be possible. _ln zuch cases,
however, topographic, wetland and vegetation maps and other resources should be consulted.
ln addition, wheldevelopmmt is proposed within the area (i.e. one unit per 5 acres), a site visit
should be made by members of the Planning Board and/or Town staff, as field investigation
oftm reveals information which is not available from other sources. The Town may require
applicants for bu-ilding permits in conservation areas to provide certain technical information,
p^aid for at their own ogt-ense, where questioru arise regarding partioriariy sensitive feahrres (ie'
unique flora or fauna, wetland impacts, etc.).
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Chapter 7, "Implementation of the 2010 Plan" suggests a site plan review process for
development within conservation areas. AIso recommended is a coruervation overlay disEict
which identifies sensitive natural areas and would assist developers and the Town in
aPPropriately reviewing development proposals for sites in flood hazard areas, wetlands, slream
corridors, mature foresLs, public wellhead and watershed protected areas and in areas with
erodible soils.

PUBLIC AND SEMIPUBLIC LAND USES
This use includes the Town Hall, Highway Garage, Fire Hall, places of worship, cemeteries and
other community facilities. Consideration regarding future public uses which serve a community
center type function should include proximity to Scottsburg.
School children in Sparta are served by several different school districts. AII of the existing
school facilities sewing Town residents are located outside of Sparta. According to the residentsl
survey, the Town's population is safisfied with the gualify of existing educational services. In
order to continue serving families with school age children, Town officials should coordinate
muricipal activities with school officials as development of housing ocotrs, as well as on other
issues of joint Town/School concern.
Schools often serve as center of activities. In addition, the quality of the school system is an
important factor which can irflumce the type and quality of development which occurs in a
community. The fragmentation of the school age population into different districts in Sparta
works agahst community cohesiveness. It G suggested that the Town consider developing a
small parlg with an area for active recreation, which may assist in bringing lamilies and
individuals together. A cornmunity center building could serve the same purpose, while
allowing more year round use.

There are no health care services located in Sparta. The populafion is too small and most
residents regularly seek services in nearby larger communities. The nearest location for such
senrices is Dansville. The center of the system is Noyes Memorial Hospital which provides most
cornmunity and regional level hospital services. There are physiciars, dmtists, preventive health
care dinics (well child, family planning, mental health and WTC dinics), pharmacies and a
nu.rsing home in Dansville. Additional dinics are provided in Springwater, Mt Morris and
Nunda. Adult day care senrices are available in ML Morris, while there is an adult community
home in Nunda.
The Livingston County Health Department provides visiting nursing services to home bound
Town reidents. In 1990, there were 50 residmts who received referrals for home health care
services. The resources of the Rochester health care system are accessible for more specialized
services. The cu.rent health care system seenu adequate for Sparta at this time and into the near
future.

In the absence of public watet Sparta should investigate establishing a system of famr ponds
throughout the Town for use in fire fighting. This will improve the ability of fire fighters to
suppress fires and have the potential for lowering the Town's fue irsurance rating (EO mting).
The implir:1isn of a lower rating is that 6re insurancs 6ssts wsrrld !s reduced to local property
owneni in the Town40

INDUSTRIAL LAND USE
There is only one area recorunended for light industrial manuhchrring. It is located in the
southwestern comer of the Town, the eastern bor:adary is the west side of Route 63, the western
boundary is the DEC designated wetland and Mud Creek, the southern boundary is the Town
tine with the Town of North Dansville, while the northern bouadary is approximately 5@600
feet south of White Church Road. The area encompass€s the Dansville-Sparta Industrial Parlc

The Dansville-Sparta Industrial Park is proposed for new manufacturing actiyities. The
Livingston County Industrial Developmeni Agency and the Dansville Economic Developmmt
CorpJration haveieen workiag cobpiratively to aitract industries to the site. Public sewer and
watir service will be extended from Dansville to serve the new site occuPants'
The Town shoutd join with Ore economic developmmt agencies in the early review of site and
development plans. site specific analyses of floodplain and wetland impacts should be
completed and mitigation measures implemented.

In reviewing the plans for proposed developmerrts, it is recommended that a]l Palkilc for new
facilities be iocated to the west of the building(s), so that the view from Route 53 is of buildings,
not a series of parking lots. The Town should insist ulon landscaping plans which enhance the
building fucades and-provides a landscaped butfer alongRoute 53, along the entryways to the
indusui;l building wi-thin and around the parking lots ard areas designated for exterior storage.
consideration shJuld be given to employee amenities Iike lighted walkways to parking areec
and improved outdoor areas for eating and relief brea-Ls.
Once industrial users are identified, the Town should work cooperatively with the Industrial
Development Agenry and the Development Corporation to determine the impact of job related
fraffic ind uoy f,"ary truck tralfic on[o and off of Route 53. Access off of a secondary road at
the south end of tfre Industrial Park is more aPProPriate for trucks. In addition, depending
upon the size of the firms and the nature and rhythm o-f their operatiors, road modifications and
sifety controls may be required (Le. turning lanes, trafEc control lights, stoP si8rs, etc.) for Route
53.

As a gmeral rule, the Town should employ the State Environmental Quality Regufations (SEQR)
in reiewing development proposals invoiving major industrial, commercial or housing projeclsThe regdad'ons will assist the town in systematically eva}:atiag the environmental or man-rrade
impacfi of any project, \./ill improve project quality and reduce or mitigate potential adverse
impacts associated with zuch proposals.

The Town must consider the floodplain and wetland area in industrial site plan review. All
Federal Emergency Managemmt Administradon (FEMA) and Department of Environmmtal
-(DEC)
regulations must be observed by the developer and the Town'
Conservation
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CHAPTER

VII

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE

2O1O

PLAN

Regardless of how desirable or logical the goals and recommendations of the Comprehensive
Plal may appear, they have no real authority and will not affect the future growth of Sparta
unless they are recognized as official policies and incorporated into specific ordinances and
regulations. Only in this manner will the resule of the planning process be usefr:l in Sulding
the day+oday decisions of the Town and provide direction to private developeri, local
businesses and individual citizens.' State mabling legislarion assigns broad authorily to iocal
governments to regulate growth and development. This Chapter of the report discusses some
of the ways in which the Comprehersive Plan can become a positive tool for local development.

REGIJLATORY ACTTVITIES
A wide range of regulatory devices are avail,able to assist municipalities in their efforts to control
land development patterns and achieve planning objectives. As the implementation of many of
the suggestions in the Plan are dependent upon the enachnent of such regulations, it is essential
that the policies and priorities which support these ordfuances be clearly identified and
uaderstood by local officials, landowners and developers affected by such policies. The
following narrative derribes several of these techniques which rray be urit;.gd 6, ,4.
community to guide fuhrre Iand use decisions.

Zoning Regulations
The zoning ordinance is probably the most hmiliar means of reguiating land use to the average
citizen. Zoning regulates two basic elements: the we of the land (i.e., residential industrial or
commercial); and bulk or dimensional requirements (i.e., building heights, lot coverage and
setbacks). The zoning ordinance a,Iso estabiishes procedures to be followed in the review and
processing of development proposals.

By grouping together compatible uses, zoning seels to:
o

Conserrre the value of individual properties, uses and unique areas;

o

Assure orderly and e6cient community growth; and

o

Protect the general public welfare.

In order to achieve the land use concepts of the Comprehensive Ptan, existing zoning regulaEons
should reflect the plans and poEcies descdH. in this reporl Unlike the Comprehensive Plan,
which is a poliry and conceptual document, zoning is backed by State law and has the force of
police power.
While tnditional zoning rules and regulations are often quite effective in enforcing the status
quo in urban or zuburban neighborhoods, it must be recogpized that the use of "standard"
zoning controls can be very ineffective in regulating and deter:rrining land use in undeveloped
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areas.Asmarketforcescanrenderthe..best''ordinancesobsolete,thecurrentthrustinzoning
(Le-' water' sewer and transPortation) and
for undeveloped areas is to emPhasi''e t:*:":
rather than the simPle mapping of
Gteep.slopes, Jethnds, floodplains' etc)
;;y;J;;.i;
be dSigned to
znne< srrtr-seouent revrsrons to the Town of sparta Zoning ordinance should
Regr:Iations sho,Id atso ac]<nowledge and corsider the Tcwn's
ilffi; ffi"t;lf"H
ol Eme'
proiected rate of develoPment over a sPecihc Penocl

;;p;;;.

*y be particularly rrsefi:I in, helping the
There are several special zoning techniques *T{
techniques
i;;; ;; s;;*; .u.ry o.rt trre tnt?nr or *ri Towa's Comprehensive Plan. Three such
are briefly described herein'
n\. The EPOD concePt establishes special
Environmen ta I Protecti on Over lav Disrricts GPO
sersitive. The reguladons are
regulations to P rotect land areas tlrat ar" environmen tallY
and can be desigaed to address the land
superimpos ed over an existiag Primary zone district
steePlY sloPed areas, woodlands,
areas with such sPecxl I characteristics as erodible soils,
wetlands and flood hazard areas'
specific
density development
Variable Densitv Distribution: This technique permits higher
-11 in other
areas
sPace
open
of
the estab-lishment
areas of proposed develop^"-rr* i"-o.rt""g'" roi
portions of the same develoPment site'

Town Board may wish to
Zonin In areas with Productive agricr:l rural soils, the
scale concept. The
sliding
embodies the
consider the creation of a new Agricul rural Zone which
number of non-a griculrural parcels
sliding scale is used to maintain low densi ties by limiting the
number of non-agricultural parcels
that may be created within farrrland areas' Although the
increases, the number of new
that may be oeated will increase as the size of the farmland Parcel
of the farm parcel. In addition, instead
parcels does not occur in the same ProPortion as the size
this concept imPoses a maxunum
of requirirg very large lots to discourage land subdivisions,
takes place on lands with the lowest
size for develoPmmt Parcels and requbes that development
production values.
Sca le

Subdivision

Re

gulations

of buildings on individual lots
While zoning is largely concemed with the uses and arrangement
with-the arrangement of individual lots in
or proPerties, suHivision ,"gulUo* ui" toncernd
are located. In addition, subdivision
relationship to one another ui.ra toE. ru"a on which they
within a developmmt as well
reculations can direct tr.," rypJ"i,-"*i,o to be made arrailable
as"imposing standards for their location aad consrructiorl

procedure to imProve the layout of new
Subdivision reguktions are oftm viewed merely as a
use of the subdivision process can be
developments. In actual p-"ti.", however, the proper
and efficiency of the Town'
most insEumental in deternii]iig tfr" f"t*" character, style
ways:
Subdivision regulations benefit the Towr ir the fouowmg
.

o

Insure

a quality residential area by involving health and

authorities in the development Process Prior to constructiou
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environmental

o

iv{inimize potential strip development problems and insure adeguate access to
interior Iand areas;

o

Reduce maintenance, public service costs and potential health and safety
problems by insuring that adequate provisions have been made for drainage and
other necessary improvements;

o

Improve fire protection and emergency services through effective street design
and naming requirements; and

o

Reduce energy consumption

by creating more efficient land

development

Patterns.

The Town Planning Board should review Sparta's existing subdivision regulations. Modi6catioru should be made where necessary to reflect the development policies outlined in the
Compreheruive Plan. Development proposals should be reviewed for compliance with these
policies prior to approvai.

Other Regulations
Although zoning and subdivision regulations are the most commonly used devices to control
development, several other tools are available to assist governments in their efforts to direct
futu-re development. The most significant of these tools are described below:
Wetlands Manaeement Act A State Iaw which gives municipalities the authority to adopt local
Iegislation to preserve freshwater wetl,ands. Under this legislation, losalities have the authority
to regulate activities which would drafuU 6ll or pollute wetland resonrces- The implementation
of such controls would insure the preservation of wetlands essential to the local ecology and
prevent development from occurring in environmentally signi-ficant lootions.

Environmental Oua tl Review Act (SEOR): This State law requires local govemments to
detemrine whether actions they undertake directly or those for which they iszue licerses, permits
or other mtitlements may have a significant effect on the mvironment [f proposed actions may
cause a significant mvironmmtal impact, an mvironmental impact statement describiag both
the positive and negative impacts and alternatives of the proposed action mtrst be prepared. The
implemmtation of this legislation insures that information on major developmenLs affecting the
commmity will be analyzed to determine potential environmental impacts.

Official Ma p: An Official Map is an ordirance which idmtifies and protects public services
(streets, parks, drainage areas, etc.) which are essential to properly serve future developmmt.
Once the lvlap is adopted, no development uvry occur that would modify the public sewices
shown on the Map unless a public hearing has been held and a yariance granted to allow such
use to occur. An Officiat llap would be usefirl to insure the retention of drainage hcilities,
rights-of-way for improvements in the transportation system and locations for future parks.
Propertv Main tenance: State laws give municipalities the authority to regul,ate the ruintenance
of properties and buildings in accordance with established property standards. The purpose of
such legislation is to protect the health and safety of residents and to preserve the value of

u

